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We, the Merrimackan staff, invite you to open our door to
this community, Merrimack College, 1977-78.
Our book reflects many aspects one finds after passing
through Merrimack’s door: Seniors and seasons. Juniors and
joys. Sophomores and seriousness. Freshman and friendli-
ness, Administration and activities. Faculty and finals.
We hope you will enjoy the many facets of Merrimack Col-
lege as seen through the doors of the 1978 Merrimackan.
All the doors that lead inward to the secret peace
of the Most High, are doors outwards-out of self,
out of smallness, out of wrong.
George MacDonald
doors of advice
doors to new experiences
doors of enjoyment
doors of mystery
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To The Merrimack Community,
In April, 1977, I opened the door of the Yearbook office and met
a new challange. Entering this door reminded me of the many
other doors of Merrimack College, some of which I tried to open
and some that I passed by. I thought of the many people who open
doors, meet challenges and grow while on the other hand I also
know those who don’t open doors or meet challenges but choose
to pass them by.
So I thought doors would be an appropriate theme. Some peo-
ple found it hard to understand because Merrimack College is
more than a door or doors. This is so. The doors represent an
invitation to each of us to come on in and explore. And we had so
many to choose from, for example the Yearbook, the Warrior,
Merrimaction, the radio station. Different doors offered different
things — friendship, seriousness, laughter, intimacy, learning
boredom and many good times with some bad. Perhaps the most
important thing behind these doors were the people, the Commu-
nity of Merrimack. Each person represents a new door that we can
open to friendship.
The doors of Merrimack College have opened to show us a
world of experiences. The Merrimackan staff has participated in
most of these events and we are pleased to present you a record
of memories from 1977-78. We hope you can open those doors we
were unable to portray through photography and we trust your
memory will take you beyond just pictures to the doors you have
opened.
Thank you to everyone who put work into this book; the list is
long. I’d like to give special thanks to Mark, Karen, Dana, Jack,
Lisa, Lori, Mrs. Lee, Diane, Fran, Andover House, and Guy Garon.
The end, finally!!!
Marie H. Doyle
Editor-in-Chief
30 YEARS 135
BASKETBALL 78



TRIBUTE TO A VERY REAL PERSON
People are of two kinds, and he
Is the kind I’d like to be.
Some preach their virtues, and a few
Express their lives by what they do;
That sort is he. No flowery phrase
Wins friends for him. He isn't cheap
Or shallow, but his course runs deep.
And it is pure. You know the kind.
Not many in life you find
Whose deeds outrun their words so far
That more than what they seem, they are.
This book is dedicated to Father
Jack O’Malley with gratitude for his
consistent commitment to the stu-
dents of Merrimack College. Father
O’Malley has silently and sincerely
given to the college community more
in the past several years than we
would ask for in a lifetime of adminis-
tration . . . Our thanks are meant to
cover this unyielding dedication from
a man we know and love.



Open the door and come on in;
I'm so glad to see You, my Friend.
You're like a rainbow coming
around the bend. And when I see
You happy, well, it sets my heart
free. I'd like to be as good a
Friend to You as You are to me.
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I asked God for strength, that I might
achieve
I was made weak, that I might learn
humbly to obey . . .
I asked for health, that I might do
greater things
I was given infirmity, that I might
do better things . . .
I asked for riches, that I might
be happy
I was given poverty that I might be
wise . . .
I asked for power that I might have the
praise of men
I was given weakness, that I might
feel the need of God . . .
I asked for all things that I might
enjoy life
I was given life, that I might enjoy
all things . . .
I got nothing I asked for — but every-
thing I had hoped for
Almost despite myself, my unspoken
prayers were answered
I am among men, most richly blessed!
Anonymous Confederate Soldier
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We passed! Oh God, pass me this semester and I PROMISE I'll study next
semester!
What do you mean I have another final left? Congratulations! You've just made it through another semester!
"And Aristotle wrote, 'Intellection is the most Honest Mom, it's only root beer . . . I may have bombed a final, but here at least I won $50.00.
stimulating activity’ ".

Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
to stop without a farmhouse here
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
Feb. 14—22
He gives his harness bells a shake
to ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound’s the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep.
And miles to go before I sleep.
And miles to go before I sleep.
—Robert Frost
Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening




!THE BLIZZARD
OF '78
The National Weather Bureau announced that
the official snowfall for the “Great Blizzard of 78”
amounted to 27.1 inches. But that bare statistic
hardly tells the story of the impact of the paralyz-
ing snowstorm on Merrimack College and its stu-
dents.
Needless to say, there was no class. If Governor
Michael Dukakis had not banned all driving, the
impossibility of clearning the roads and parking
lots on campus would have made a schedule of
classes impossible.
With no class and therefore no need for study-
ing, for exams, and for note-taking, the resident
students were left to their own devices. And what
they did was turn this gift of nature into a joyous
week — undeserved, serendipitous, splendid.
The snow itself set the mood. There was no
traffic but foot traffic and that through mounds
and drifts of snow. There were no sounds but the
bubble of excited conversation, the lilt and burst
of sudden laughter, and the yelps of pure plea-
sure.
To be sure, there was a fair amount of partying.
Den Rock and McCracken’s have never been so
pleased with their weekly receipts. And there were
other incidents that marred the restful, peaceful,
and social days like two who were hurt leaping
from the roofs of buildings into the inviting snow-
banks.
Yet when the last car was rescued from roof-
tophigh snowdrifts, when the last of the Schlitz
Light was drained, when the last stereo was
turned off, when the last long and lingering con-
versation trailed away, we turned once again to
the books and classes and teachers — renewed,
refreshed and grateful for an unexpected but
richly savored vacation that was the “Blizzard of
’78.”
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Front Row: Joe Cappelano, Greg Walker, Brian Murphy (A.C.) Jack O'Neil (C.), Thom Lawler (Coach), Randy Curran (A.C.) Tom Kilduff, Gilles
Moffet. Second row: Bob Dibarba (Stats), Larry Nicholas, Murry Scudder, Mike Woodward, Brian Bullock, Ron Doherty, Jim Toomey, Steve
O'Sullivan, Dean Fraser, Bob Magnuson, Frank Hanley, John Savastano (Audio), Third Row: Rick Silva (Mgr.), Tim Traff, Frank Guest, Jim
Wisniewski, Kevin Lawler, Jim Beaton, Mike Gordon, Dave Fimiani, John Economedies, Tom Lawler, Doug Nute, Paul Denning, Ken Richardson,
Jim Logue (Asst. Coach).
1978 VARSITY HOCKEY
N.C.A.A. DIVISION II
CHAMPIONS

Warrior Action
FuUJie Hopes


Front Row Danna Skinner, Peter Dufour, Ed Murphy. Back Row Ray Gallant (Mgr.), Dick Licare, Dan Cargill, Bruce Church, Mike Heafey, Mark
Hartel, Tom Lavelle, Bill Dacey, Dan Cariglia, Jamie Timbas, Don Meyers, Larry Hester, Dave Campoli, Dan Wilson (Stats).
1978 VARSITY BASKETBALL
ECAC TEAM OF THE YEAR
IV '



Row 1: Mary Pat McDonald, Lisa Lauring, Anne Daly, Linda Jacobson, Leslie Holleran, Maura Lynch,
Gigi Igo. Row 2: K. Sarah Power, Cindy Royal, Mary Gorham, Maureen McBride, Linda Galvin, Karen
Vigliano, Coach Marcia Hochman.
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Some people have a talent
For chasing clouds away
For painting rainbows
And launching dreams
Like kites in an endless sky . . .
For building sandcastles
That don’t wash away . . .
For filling each day
With the magic of laughter,
And filling hearts
With beautiful memories . . .
Some people have a talent
For living and being
And sharing their best
For giving life a new and special
Meaning . . .
Some people . .
.
(like you)
Margaret Lindsey
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MERRIMACK COLLEGE
Class of 1978
JUNIOR SEASON
April 15 — 24
But if in your thought you must
measure time into seasons,
let each season encircle all the other sea-
M
I o r'
sons,
And let today embrace the past
with remembrance and the future with
longing.
—Author
Unknown
I

Junior Parents Dinner Dance
Junior Week was a special celebra-
tion for the Class of 1978, and one of
the events which made the time
memorable was the gathering of par-
ents and students for an evening of di-
ning and dancing . . .






Then you must be able to kick objects
out of your way.
Any questions?
. . . That is a good
question, any others?
Now do as I do and as I say.
Learning to Jog with Prof. Tom Keeley, World
Renowned Expert
So, you want to be a great jogger like
me.
And now, our instructor. First you must s-t-r-e-t-c-h.
7-
-I
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I
I
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With the exception of baseball,
which tends to show its age (as do
Dr. Warren and Frank Collopy —
two mainstays), most spring sports
are very much alike in the 50's, 60's
and 70’s. The costumes, the serve,
the forehand, are perrenials in an
age of change.
SPRING SPORTS




Finding what I want to do,
where I want to go
and a means to fulfill my goals
is the most complex problem
facing me today.
What I must do, is all that concerns me,
not what the people think . . .
The great man is he
who in the midst of the crowd
keeps with perfect sweetness
the independence of solitude.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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The time has come for closing books,
And long last looks must end.
And as I leave, I know that I am leaving
My best friends.
These friends who taught me right from wrong
And weak from strong, that’s a lot to learn.
What can I give them in return?*

Hanes makes me feel good all
under.
What do you mean the pub's not
open?
If Sominex doesn't work, try a text-
book.
Hey, someone remembered me!
A scene from Close Encounters.'Another hand-out." Do it up, girls!
More effective than Nytol. Where has HE been all my life?
What did you call me? Is this the 6th day of a 5 day roll on?
Alright girls, the action has arrived.
Ready or not, here I come.
133

MERRIMACK COLLEGE — 30 YEARS
•fe :
30th ANNIVERSARY OF
MERRIMACK'S OPEN
DOORS
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Talk not of wasted affection, affection never was
wasted:
If it enrich not the heart of another, it’s waters
returning
Back to the spring, like the rain, shall fill them full of
refreshment;
That which the fountain sends forth returns again to
the fountain.
Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow
Dr. John Warren
Then . . . And Now . . .
Prof. James McGravey
Mrs. Irene A. McGravey
Registrar James Liebke
Dean Thomas Hogan
Dr. Donald Kearns
Rev. Joseph Flaherty, O.S.A.
Professor Robert
Dean Virginia O’Neil D. Keohan
Rev. William Murray, O.S.A. Dr. George WermersProfessor Ralph Parrotta Professor James J. St. Germain


What to do in a food fight . . .
Don't panic, Just man your battle sta-
tions behind someone else and hope for
the best. If chopped sirloin is served for
dinner, you must be careful not to get hit
in the head in fear of a concussion . . ,
Beef Stroganoff is another killer. If hit
with one of the noodles don’t ever expect
to get it off. The noodles stick like paste.
Porkchops are the real killers. There is
nothing more deadly than an airborne
porkchop.


BAD GUYS BARELY BEAT SENIOR) GIRL
Business Profs, out of school two days

DIVISION OF
HUMANITIES
Our task as men
is to find the few principles
that will calm the infinite anguish
of free souls.
We must mend
what has been torn apart,
make justice imaginable again
in a world so obviously unjust,
give happiness a meaning once more
to peoples poisoned
by the misery of the century.
Naturally,
it is a superhuman task.
But superhuman is the term
for tasks men take a long time
to accomplish,
that’s all.
Albert Camus
Geraldine S. BfauKa
)ean, Continuing
" Rev. Kevin F. Dwyer,
O.S.A.
Religion Studies
Dr. John P. Fleming
English
Rev. Joseph A. Flaherty,
O.S.A.
English

John Na: history
r. Edward
— History
Roddy Jr.
Fine Arts"
Rev. Luigi Peano
Religious Studies
Rev. Wifllae J. WaJterce
Prof. Arland Charlton
Marketing, Management
Prof. Richard DelGaudio
Accounting & Finance
^ t
Dr. Richard E. oicharme Prof. Ronald C. Case
Marl^ting, Management Marketing, Management
Cleveland Gilcreast
Marketing
DIVISION OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTATION
The secret of education lies in respecting the pupil.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Prof. Patricia N. Pinto
Marketing, Management
Prof. Robert S. Russell
Marketing
I
\ Prof. William Russell
1 Education
Prof. Joh
Accountf
N.
M.F
DIVISION OF
SOCIAL SCIENCES
The best of a book is not the thought which it contains, but
the thought which it suggests; just as the charm of music
dwells not in the tones but in the echoes of our hearts.
— Oliver Wendell Holmes
erhill
^ministration
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Dr. Uriel Meshoulam
Psychology
Prof. William J. Frain
Sociology
Thomas P. Hogan\^
Dean, Social Sciences ^
Dr. Curtis H. Martin
Political Science
Prof. James J. St. Gerrr^^ ^
Political Science 1 *
DIVISION OF
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
Out of the earth, the rose; Out of the night, the dawn;
Out of my heart with all its woes. High courage to press on.
— Laura Lee Randall
Dr. George W. Wermers
Dean — Science and Engineering
Dr. Huoo-Long Fann
Physics
Dr. Ernest F. Costello, Jr.
Physics
Dr. John B. DeVelis
Physics
Dr. Robert S. Jost
Chemistry
Prof. Ralph P. Parotta
Civil Engineering
ADMINISTRATION
“Yes, I have heard it said that the men and women who
scale the heights of their profession lead lonely lives. That
may be so, but there the air is clearer, the view more majes-
tic, and everything falls into perspective. Ask anyone who
has climbed the highest mountain.”
Anonymous
Joseph Lee |
Dean of Admission"
Robert Hatem
Vice-President
James F. Liebke ->
Registrar
Paul F. Eaton —
Admissions
James F
Ad
ley —
Mrs. Betty Ann Lee — Student Activities
Richard Cunningham —
Resident Living
Patricia Long
Financial Aid
Christine Mordach —
Financial Aid
H
Agnes Carnevale
C©-op Placement
Dr; Geraldine S. Bronca
— Assistant Dean
Continuing Ed
Ronald Hamiday, O.S.A. — Campus' Mi nis]
itudent
Dr. Richard Kaplowitz
Dean Continuing
Education
WRoiaect RockwlTr— Ltbrary
A\ • " ASuzann^f^a^^ Library!
[oward Frysinger
" miputer Center

George
Finance
. . . AND SOCIAL
SCIENCE
As we acquire more knowledge, things do not
become more comprehensible but more mys-
terious.
Albert Schweitzer
. . . AND BUSINESS
Study to be patient in bearing the defects of
others and their infirmities be what they may; for
thou hast many things which he must bear withal.
Thomas A. Kempis
lanson
Accounting
Prof. Simeon E.
LeGendre Jr. —
Marketing
Prof. Walter
. . . And Science
and Engineering
Great works are performed, not by strength but by perseverance
Johann Wolfgang von Gothe

SENIORSt
May God bless and keep you always
May your wishes all come true,
May you always do for others
And let others do for you.
May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung,
And may you stay forever young.
May you grow up to be righteous
May you grow up to be true.
May you always know the truth
And see the light surrounding you.
May you always be courageous
Stand upright and be strong.
And may you stay forever young.
Forever young, forever young.
May you stay forever young.
May your hands always be busy
May your feet always be swift.
May you have a strong foundation
When the winds are changing shifts.
May your heart always be joyful
May your song always be sung.
And may you stay forever young.
Forever young, forever young.
May you stay forever young.
"Forever Young" - Bob Dylan
James Adams
Joseph Andrews
Janice Arnesano
Sherry Avedikian
Catherine Baiano
Jennifer Amerault
Caesar Angiulo
Mike Arrigo
John Baczewski
David Barasky
Suzanne Ammott
Andrew Arcadipane
Kathy Ashe
Kenneth Bagdon
David Bardwell
Paula Battaglio
James Berrigan
Jane Bradley
Charles A. Brooks
Ed Cahill
Gino Baroni
James F. Beauchesne
Joanne Bibeau
Micheal Bradley
Barry Brown
Daniel Barrett
Julie E. Beaulieu
Fredrick Blunt
Maura Bramhall
Joseph Buckley
Lucretia Barrett
John Beckshaw
Richard Boretta
Terrence Brennan
Carla Bunch
Nair Barros
Michael Beeman
Tony Boschetti
Norma Brettell
Mary Burke
Kevin Barry
Donna Belsole
Patrice Bova
Peter Brogan
Robert Burns
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Richard Cain
Nancy Campanella
Mike Carano
Jane Carmichael
James Caruso
Mark Calnan
Gerald A. Cangiano
Joseph A. Cardarelli, Jr.
Linda Carpenter
Marianne Caruso
Dana B. Campbell
Mark Canha
Joseph Carley
Richard Carr
Karen Casal
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the
life you’ve imagined! As you simplify your life, the laws of
the universe will be simpler, solitude will not be solitude,
poverty will not be poverty, nor weakness weakness.
— Henry David Thoreau
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Stephen Catalano
Karl Cicitto
John Cohane
Ronald Connors
Richard Cross
Raymond Cebula
Pam Cirincione
Brian Collins
Elaine Cormier
Richard Croteau
Catherine Chase
Edward Clark
Sharon Collins
Richard Cornaccha
Cheryl Crowley
Donna Christensen
Scott W. Clifford
Susan M. Comei
Nicholas Corso
Sharon Ann Crowley
Philip J. Christian
Valerie Coakley
John Francis Conforti
Mark Cox
Stephen Crowley
Patricia Chulada
Mark R. Cohan
Neika — The Dog
Susan Cox
Valerie Cunha
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Randy Curran
Stephen A. DeCastro
Michael Detollenaere
Robert DiPietro
Heather Dubois
Dana Currier
Lynn DeConto
Claire DeVera
Deborah A. DiVito
Mark Duffy
Francis Loring Dagle, Jr.
Patricia DeCourcey
Gerard DiFruscio
Kevin J. Doherty
Joanne D’Unger
Eleanor Ryan Daigle
Linda DeMasi
Donald DeMartino
Brain Donahue
Mary Dunigan
Judith Elizabeth Daley
Kevin Demers
Louise Dinsmore
John F. Donohoe
Amy Duva
Karen D’Angelo
Joan DeNisco
Deborah Dion
Marie Doyle
David Fabri
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Friendship improves
happiness,
and abates misery,
by doubling our joy,
and dividing our grief.
— Joseph Addison
Ellen Fahey
Elaine Favuzza
Muriel Fitzpatrick
Nathan Foss
Mary Jo Gagnon
Paul Farrey
Christopher Fay
Daniel Fleming
James Fradette
Celeste Gamache
Lori Fasulo
Paul Ferguson
Brian Ford
Al Fralinger
Richard Ganem
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Ann Garrity
Anthony Giarrusso
Michael Grandmaison
Thomas Hannon
Mark Joseph Hudson
Robert Gartside
Laurie Giguere
Allison Gray
Ken Hastings
John R. Hughes
David Garvey
Kevin Gilligan
Kathleen Griffin
Thomas Haynes
Susan Hughes
Cynthis E. Gately
Suzanne Gilroy
Mary Haggerty
Jane Hollis
Edward Hwalek
Patrick J. Gelderman
Judy Giordano
Jihad Hajjar
Rosemary Holmes
Thomas Imgrund
Delores George
Richard Gorman
Frank Hanley
Richard Horrigan
Linda Jacobson
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Robert Janusitis
Judith Jones
Ellen Keating
Dennis Killian
Michael Korbey
Philip Jasset
Brennan Kavanagh
Patricia Kelley
Eva King
Brian Kozik
Cindy Johnson
Ed Kearns
Susan Keohan
Jean Knierim
Joan N. Kruschwitz
The love of friendship should be gratuitous. You ought
not to have or to love a friend for what he will give you.
If you love him for the reason that he will supply you
with money or some other temporal favor, you love the
gift rather than him. A friend should be loved freely for
himself, and not for anything else.
— St. Augustine
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How beautiful is youth!
How bright it gleams
With its illusions,
aspirations,
dreams!
Book of beginnings.
Story without end.
Each maid a heroine
And each man
A friend!
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Sue Lajoie
Cathy LaRonca
Janet Lawrence
William Leonard
Linda Lutey
Mark Landers
Jane M. LaRue
Robert Lecesse
Cathy Locke
James Lyons
M. Frances Langan
Marc R. LaVigne
Karen Lee
Steve Lombardi
Jim Lyons
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Phyllis Macaluso
Thomas Mahon
Regina Constance Mare
Mary L. McAdam
Mark McCormack
Hugh Mackenzie
Ed Mahoney
Karen Marino
Robert McAlpine
Mark McDermott
Sandra Madruga
John Maihos
Pam Martignette
Kevin McCarthy
Anne Marie McGowan
Joseph Patrick Magner
Edward Mann
Roger Martin
Michael McClure
Kathleen E. McGrath
Beth Mahaney
Donna Manocchio
Barbara Mattern
Deborah McConnell
Cheryl McKeough
Kevin Maher
Maura Mansfield
Mary Lou Matthews
John McCormack
Peter McKeough
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Charles McSweeney
John Mello
Daniel Meyers
Greg Miller
Dale Morrow
Liliana Medaglia
Kathryn Mendaca
George Miamis
Susan Moore
Gary Muldoon
Enrique Melian
Walter Meyer
Frank Miglierini
Richard W. Morris
Kevin Paul Mullin
Take yesterday’s worries and sort them all out
And you’ll wonder whatever you worried about.
Look back, at the cares that once furrowed your brow,
I fancy you’ll smile at most of them now.
They seemed terrible then, but they really were not.
For once out of the woods, all the fears are forgot.
176
Sally Ann Nawn
Dana Noftle
Paul O’Brien
Lori A. O'Neil
Glenn Pare
Larry Nickulas
John Norton
Robert O'Connor
Albert Pagliuca
Lisa Pellechio
Ellen Nightingale
Peter Norton
Michael O’Donnell
Maria C. Papa
Delores Pellegrino
Eugene Nigrelli
Patricia Nugent
John O'Neil
Brian Paradis
Michael Perdiago
Steve Nelson
Scott Noonan
Catherine O'Connell
Philip G. Ouellette
John Parolin
Shannon Nestor
Robert W. Normandin
Joanne O’Connell
Steven Owens
David Pekarski
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Virginia L. Peterson
Kenneth J. Plumb, Jr.
Margaret Quine
Elizabeth Rodgers
Patricia Rygielski
Lynn Pirrotta
Sarah Power
Anne Ragone
Carl Rogers
Joseph Sabelli
Alan Place
Jim Powers
Maryanne Reilly
Geoffrey Rosenberger
Kevin St. Cyr
Douglas Place
Michael Previte
David Reynolds
Richard Rotondo
John Sansoucie
Thomas Planert
Lisa Quigley
Paul Riley
Michael Ryan
Laurie Savarino
Hartley Pleshaw
Thomas Quigley
Karen Rioux
Patrick Ryan
Mark V. Saukinas
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THE POWER OF LITTLE THINGS
The memory of a kindly word
For long gone by,
The fragrance of a fading flower
Sent lovingly,
The gleaming of a sudden smile
Or sudden tear.
The warm pressure of the hand.
The tone of cheer.
The note that only bears a verse
From God’s own Word: —
Such tiny things we hardly count
As ministry.
The givers deeming they have shown
Scant sympathy;
But when the heart is overwrought.
Oh, who can tell
The power of such tiny things
To make it well!
— Francis Ridley Havergal
Nancy Schultz
Martha Shaughnessy
Richard Sherback
Joseph Sielawa
Richard Smith
Ronald Seguijic
Gary Shaw
Ellen Shumsky
Judith Ann Smith
Tony Solan
Christine Seider
Rosemary Shea
Antonia Shuratt
Laura Smith
Sean Spillane
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Paul Stanford
James Sullivan
John Talbourdet
Lee Ann M. Troianello
Gina Vicusi
Gregory Stevens
Kevin Sullivan
Tina Tecce
Walter Tuminowski
Thomas Vlack
Russell Stevens
Patrick Sullivan
Stephen Terroni
Edward Tuttle
Greg Walker
Larina Stewart
Peter Symosek
Ellen Therrien
Allison Ulrey
Deirdre Anne Walsh
Cheryll Strider
Steven Szafarz
Laurie Thompson
Gary Urso
John Walsh
Daniel Sullivan
Michael J. Talbot
Wade Tiner
Mary Lou Valonino
Thomas Walsh
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Jeff Waters
Karen E. Wenderoth
Karla Wierenga
Charlie Wyrwa
Barry Familetto
James Weldon
Bruce Werner
Daniel Wilson
Roy Zagieboylo
Michael Welenc
John Wheatley
Martin Wright
Daniel M. Zappala
I love you for what you are, but I love you yet more
for what you are going to be.
I love you not so much for your realities as for your
ideals. I pray for your desires that they may be great,
rather than for your satisfactions, which may be so
hazardously little.
A satisfied flower is one whose petals are about to
fall. The most beautiful rose is one hardly more than a
bud wherein the pangs and ecstasies of desire are
working for larger and finer growth.
Not always shall you be what you are now.
You are going forward toward something great. I
am on the way with you and therefore I love you.
— Carl Sandburg
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Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged bird
That cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams
For when dreams go
Life is a barren field
Frozen with snow.
Langston Hughes
Connolly
Delulis
auring
'ong
Elaine Cormier
Paul Ferguson
Robert Polk
Edward Dailey
Ellen Crawford
Chris Gordon
Joe Stagnone
Joseph Calderone





OFF CAMPUS
LIVING
These are the people who dare to leave the security of
the dorms and town houses to live in apartments. The
disadvantages are few: having to cook, drive to class, and
be your own linen service. The advantages, however, are
many: being able to get away from campus, skip parietals,
make your own parties, and eat good food just like mom's.
Off campus living — fun for the daring.
•Sf.S

Cathy O'Connell, Katherine Ashe, Phyllis Macaluso, Genevieve Desmond, Cheryl Crowley, Gail Frampton, Amy Duva, Sue Amnott, Mary Burke,
Martha Shaughnessy
Geoffrey Rosenberger, Peter Keeffe, Frank Dagle, Charles Wyrwa, Paul Stanford, John Bostonian, Dana Skinner, Daniel Wilson, Ed Murphy,
Thomas Mahon, Richard Perry, Rafael Rodrequez
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LAWRENCE HOUSE
Mary Connelly, Nancy Baker, Cindy Lachowicz, Noreen Turner, Toni Shurrot, Karen Woodward, Nancy Campanella, Judy Daley, Linda Horrocks,
Coleen McCarthy.
Cathy Locke, Jeanne Knierim, Sue Cox, Teresa Compere, Muriel Fitzpatrick, Karen Marino, Louise Dinsmore, Jane Carmicheal, Claire Devera,
Sue Mullenbrook, Cindy Johnson.
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LOWELL H
Paul Farrey, Paul Ferguson, Bert Hammell, Thomas Imgrund, Richard Croteau, Sean Spillane, Richard Cross, Kevin McCarthy. Thomas Walsh,
Bob Patenaude, Terry Brennan.
Gerald Bezems, Rechard Livermore, Gerard Griffin, Vincent Ferlisi, Thomas Selling, Richard Gorman, Albin Krupa, Daniel Mullins, Peter
Symosek, Robert Casal, J. David Suminsby, John Duffy.
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Daniel Fleming, W. Scott Clifford, Paul Reilly, Robert Logue, Enrique Melian, Fred Sauerbrunn, Craig Berardi, Hugh Mackenzie, John Conti, Mike
Bentle.
Fred Blunt, John Leahy, Thomas Burns, James Berrigan, John R. Hughes, David Barosky, Brian Donahue, Robert Polk, John Wheatley, Albert
Byrnes, John Norton, David Sheils.
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BOXFORD HOUSE
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Earth to Alison. Patience, it’s my turn to have the ball.
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Thank God it’s Friday.
What do you do when you’re stranded
and you don’t have tissue paper?!
You want me to do what?
A kiss is but a kiss. Not him, Mel!
Hey good lookin, what ya got cookin?
There’s got to be a morning after.
I am having fun.
Hey there big boy.
Another Saturday night and I ain't got nobody. I don't believe he just said that. 197
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This could be my lucky day!
The Final Frontier.
Anita Bryant, eat your heart out!
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Stick em up! Who says we ain’t got no class?

tADIEU
!
FAREWELL
jGOOD BYE
I
When P.T. Barnum discovered that the crowds of people who flocked to
his exhibitions tended to keep milling around, he had a large, arrowed sign '
posted prominently near a doorway that read, This Way To The Egress.
Those who passed through that door expecting to find another of Bar-
num's wonders were startled to find themselves all too suddenly standing
on the sidewalk, a short distance from there they entered.
Like Barnum's clientelle, we, the seniors at Merrimack College, find our- '
selves at the point of departure, a short distance from where we began. To
be sure, it was no huckster that brought us through the front entrance and j'
up the drive the first time. Whatever our motivations, and they were varied,
I',
there was a serious intent behind them all. During the four years of our
|
sojourn, we have seen and heard wonders. We too would like to stay, to
(
mill around, to enjoy the companionship and the thrill of learning, but *
inevitably and inexorably the end has come and we must part.
|
There were times when college was a lark — breezing through the walk- r
way or strolling down the breezeway was a pure pleasure. We were young
and alive. We reveled in light and shade, the warmth and the chill, mo- '
ments of quiet tenderness and periods of high excitement subdued and
|
almost reverential hours of study and the sparkling give-and-take of a
stimulating class. Yet muted at first but then with an insistence that would I
not be denied, we began to hear the refrain: “This is the end, this is the I
end, this is the end."
As the days passed by, as the routine took its
toll, the refrain became more urgent. It intruded on
our consciousness. Perhaps it happened in a mo-
ment while we were standing in front of the post
office. And suddenly the hundreds of doors be-
came a metaphor. We had a future. We could no
longer live for the present. Hundred of doors, hun-
dreds of choices awaited us, but did we have the
key? Did we have the mysterious combination of
talent and education and faith and luck that would
make our soon-to-be as rich and rewarding as the
here-and-now?
Hearing that refrain, we didn't want to believe.
But sensing its truth, we resorted to mockery. On a
fine spring day sitting and standing in front of the
library, we would playfully wave good bye. Would
that day ever come when we would have to wave
good bye in earnest? Of course not. Or standing in
the doorway of the Student Union Building, we
would laugh, our eyes would sparkle, and we
would salute our friends in jest and in high spirits.
Would we ever have to salute them for a last time?
Of course not. Why, we've only just begun.
It is curious the effect this insight had on each of
us and all of us. We would oscillate between
periods of total lassitude and total frenetic activity.
There were times when we felt that this pendulum-
like swing of moods was unbearable. And then we
had another insight similar to the first — that the
future we dreaded so anxiously was ours to con-
trol. With what we have been given, it is now a
matter of willing. Whether our egress would be the
wonder of wonders or merely pedestrian was ours
to determine.
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It was no accident that the first building we spied as we drove in the en-
tranceway of the college was the Collegiate Church of Christ the Teacher. We
could have gone to UMass or UConn, to Salem State or Kutztown State, to
Wagner College or the Babson Institute. Rather we chose to come to Mer-
rimack, a Catholic college. Perhaps with a parochial school in our background,
we subscribed, dimly at least, to that ancient dictum, "Credo ut intelligam.” "I
believe that I might understand. " Or, more likely, we chose Merrimack on the
assumption that the education we would receive and the lives that we would
lead would have that added spiritual and religious dimension.
Our assumption was borne out. We did indeed experience the influence of the
Judaeo-Christian heritage in numerous ways. Through the direct ministrations
of the Campus Ministry team, through our courses in Religious Studies, and
through the faith atmosphere pervading the campus, subtle and ever-present,
the best in us was challenged.
Not only were we challenged, but we hurled challenges. The greatest chal-
lenges that we voiced were to those who attempted to provide us with student
and social services. There were times when our bumptious and fractious be-
havior brought worried frowns and late, late hours to dedicated members of the
Student Personnel staff. Yet they endured and eventually prevailed, and so did
we, the better for the experience.
Through it all our major preoccupation was the classroom and what trans-
pired there. The swoop and thrust of a line of Milton's poetry in word and
gesture was blended and meshed with problems, maps, slides, flow charts,
diagrams, outlines, film and books, books, books. And by some mysterious,
alchemic process, not fully understood perhaps even by the faculty, it all came
together and we stood ready to be called to the ranks of educated men and
women.
One thing that we do understand is that educa-
tion is a paradox. On it we depended desperately
for four years. And then it freed us. We had a
need, the need was satisfied, and we have been
liberated. The “big house” which used to loom
so large now shrank into insignificance.
We start to pass through the door. A mite disheveled,
we allow ourselves one last lingering, affectionate
glance. We bid fond farewell to spring afternoons out-
side the townhouses. We give a silent cheer to the
hockey and basketball teams. We bid adieu to les pro-
fesseurs. Auf Wiedersehen to foaming steins of beer.
So long to student government, to socials, to our soci-
ety. Bye-bye to warm beds, sleepy Saturday mornings,
cozy chats. A warm hug to all those special people.
Good bye to all.
Good bye.
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Now we gaze through the door
through which we soon shall pass. It
may look bleak and barren, but it is
not. Over there to the left of the
scrub pine, through the grass and
beyond the hummock lies Eldorado.
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N. Andover, Mass. 01845
Patricia J. Nugent
45 McCall Avenue
Livingston, N.J. 07039
Mary L. McAdam
212 High Street
Winchester, Mass. 01890
John T. Mellen
6 Corcoran Rd.
Burlington, Mass. 01803
Brian J. Murphy
26 Wyola Drive
Worcester, Mass. 01603
Paul A. Obrien
330 Milton Road
Rye, N.J. 10580
Robert McAlpine
525 ivy Road
Griffin, GA 30223
John S. Mello
9 Bancroft Street
Lynnfield, Mass. 01940
Edward C. Murphy
388 Kennedy Blvd.
Bayonne, N.J. 07002
Catherine Oconnell
162 Woodland Road
Scituate, Mass. 02066
William J. McCabe
180 Larch Road
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Kathryn Mendaca
25 Logan Street
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Michael J. Murphy
1 1 Oakdale Road
Canton, Mass. 02021
Joanne Oconnell
35 Cottonwood Rd.
Wellesley, Mass. 02181
Neal B. McCann
17 Cabot Road
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Walter C. Meyer
20 Fairview Circle
Groveland, Mass. 01834
Steven D. Meyers
50 Conant Street
Danvers, Mass. 01923
Finbarr M. Oconnor
33 Colton Drive
Norristown, Pa. 19403
Kevin McCarthy
45 Warner Street
Gloucester, Mass. 01930
Daniel A. Meyers
89 Pine Street
Malden, Mass. 02148
Sally A. Nawn
135 Nola Drive
Holdern, Mass. 01520
James P. Oconnor
184 Andover Street
Georgetown, Mass. 01833
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Robert T. Oconnor
55 Arsenal Road
Framington, Mass. 01701
Kevin M. Parziale
400 Main Street
Saugus, Mass. 01906
Michael A. Previte
22 Lucille Avenue
Salem, N.H. 03079
Richard J. Rotondo
94 Bronson Road
Avon, Ct. 06001
Michael ODonnell
7 Hampshire Avenue
No. Hampton, N.H.
David J. Pekarski
53 Byron Ave.
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Lisa Quigley
1118 Childs Avenue
Drexel Hill, Pa. 19026
Stephen A. Royal
1 1 1 Peters St.
N. Andover, Mass. 01845
William ODonnell
23 Sparhawk Road
Lynn, Mass. 01905
Lisa A. Pellechio
212 Walnut Street
Livingston, N.J. 07039
Thomas A. Quigley
1 118 Childs Avenue
Drexel Hill, Pa. 19026
Cecile A. Russo
65 Frederick Ave.
Medford, Mass. 02155
Dennis D. ODwyer
1736 Oakwood Terr.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Delores Pellegrino
425 Lakeview Drive
Oradell, N.J. 07649
Margaret S. Quine
26 Lawson Road
Winchester, Mass. 01890
Michael Ryan
49 Vale Street
Tewksbury, Mass. 01876
Luis F. Oleas
302 Lawrence St.
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Kenneth Peluso
13 Minot Avenue
Acton, Mass. 01720
Anne S. Ragone
437 Main Street
Lynnefield, Mass. 01940
Patrick J. Ryan
7055 Greenhill Rd.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19151
Charles A. Omalley
907 Metropolitan Ave.
Hyde Park, Mass. 02136
Constance Pennisi
75 Butternut Lane
Methuen, Mass. 01844
John M. Rapa
532 Jackson Street
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Patricia Rygielski
98 Topsfield Rd.
Ipswich, Mass. 01938
John M. Oneil
112 Central Street
Hingham, Mass. 02043
Michael M. Perdigao
113 Hillside Avenue
Verona, N.J. 07044
Daniel Reddish
81 Marks Road
Weymouth, Mass. 01829
Nancy A. Sabbagh
59 Cochrane Circle
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Lori A. Oneil
6 Smithfarm Trail
Lynnfield, Mass. 01940
Virginia L. Peterson
60 River Street
Andover, Mass. 01810
Martin T. Reilly
4 Langdon St.
Springfield, Mass. 01104
Philip J. Sansone
14 Hey Street
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Thomas D. Opie
10 Brookwood Lane
Danvers, Mass. 01923
Joseph J. Pierik
99 Freedom Drive
Cranston, R.l. 02920
Maryanne E. Reilly
96 Summit Road
Sparta, N.J. 07871
John J. Sansoucie
88 Belmont Street
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Brian M. Oregan
240 Norfolk Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Lynne A. Pirrotta
5 Trestle Avenue
Georgetown, Mass. 01833
David L. Reynolds
2 Stark Street
Penacook, N.H. 03301
Elia R. Sardella
8 Kennedy Circle
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
Philip G. Ouellette
218 Canal Street
Salem, Mass. 01970
Alan P. Place
8 Deerberry Lane
Andover, Mass. 01810
Paul V. Riley
100 Day Street
Norwood, Mass. 02062
Jon P. Saucier
19 Mathews Avenue
Waterville, Me. 04901
Steven J. Owens
21 Westgate Road
Wellesley, Mass. 02181
Douglas N. Place
44 Delmont Street
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Karen M. Rioux
30 Cross Trail
Fairport, N.Y. 14450
Stephen R. Savage
546 School Street
Northbridge, Mass. 01534
Sharan A. Pagano
41 Grove Street
Lynn, Mass. 01905
Thomas F. Planert
1149 W 35th Street
Downers Drove, II. 60515
Georgia Roberge
4 Hudson Street
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Laurie J. Savarino
3 Chatham Street
Malden, Mass. 02148
Albert E. Pagliuca
5 Park Drive
Woburn, Mass. 01801
Hartley Pleshaw
35 Lincoln Street
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Scott R. Robinson
20 Little Road
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Donna Savastano
193 Lawrence Rd.
Salem, N.H. 03079
Maria Papa
37 Grove Street
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Kenneth J. Plumb
Sevenstar Road
Groveland, Mass. 01834
Elizabeth M. Rogers
7 Fairway Terrace
Norwood, N.J. 07648
Mark Savukinas
41 Mark Road
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Brian M. Paradis
62 Groveland St.
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Robert W. Polk
71 Granite Street
Melrose, Mass. 02176
Francis C. Rogers
70 Montclair Rd.
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Nancy V. Schultz
1 Eugene Street
Byram, Ct. 10573
Glenn S. Pare
43 Lucas Drive
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
John J. Pollano
4 Mt. Vernon St.
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Geoffrey Rosen berger
7815 Atlantic Ave.
Margate, N.J. 08402
Karen A. Scollard
Glenn Forest Drive
Boxford, Mass. 01921
John A. Parolin
16 Whitting St.
Billerica, Mass. 01821
Sarah M. Power
702 Harrison
Helena, Mt. 59601
Ellen S. Rosenblatt
32 A Brimblecom St.
Lynn, Mass. 01902
Robert L. Scriven
5 Herrick Street
Beverly, Mass. 01915
223
Richard J. Scudder
27 Murphy Way
Hyannis, Mass. 02601
Theodore T. Smith
5 Merrill Street
Danvers, Mass. 01923
Peter F. Symosek
6 Lockway Road
Andover, Mass. 01810
Margaret J. Turner
1 1 Oxford Street
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Ronald J. Seguijic
17 Oak Bluffs Road
Bristol, Ct. 06010
Frances M. Socha
5 Suncrest Road
Andover, Mass. 01810
Stephen Szafarz
108 Bridge Street
Manchester, N.H. 03104
Edward Tuttle
44 Heritage Drive
Southington, Ct. 06489
Christina Seider
200 Whitemarsh Road
Ardmore, Pa. 19003
Peter A. Solan
Green Street
North Canaan, Ct. 06018
Michael J. Talbot
127 Garland Street
Springfield, Mass. 01118
Allison G. Ulrey
55 Oakridge Road
Verona, N.J. 07044
Paul Shannon
128 Booth Road
Dedham, Mass. 02026
Sean J. Spillane
9 Joel Road
Marblehead, Mass. 01945
John A. Talbourdet
16 Mildred Road
Danvers, Mass. 01923
Gary M. Urso
14 Lamoille Avenue
Bradford, Mass. 01830
Martha Shaughnessy
18 Mishawum Road
Woburn, Mass. 01801
Kevin St. Cyr
3 Carriage Road
Billerica, Mass. 01862
Christina M. Tecce
10 Norway Street
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
John R. Ventrillo
13 Oakridge Rd. 9
Salem, N.H.
Gary D. Shaw
1 1 Yew Drive
Norwood, Mass. 02062
Joseph L. Stagnone
1593 Andover St.
Tewksbury, Mass. 01876
Stephen J. Terroni
744 E. 25th Street
Chester, Pa. 19013
Gina M. Viscusi
37 Coleman Street
Peabody, Mass. 01960
Rosemary E. Shea
5 Granite Street
Dedham, MA 02026
Paul B. Stanford
267 County Road
Demarest, N.J. 07627
Ellen M. Therrien
3 Sq. De Bietteville
F-78150 Chesny, France
Thomas E. Vlack
Laperle Avenue
Plaistow, N.H. 03865
Richard J. Sherback
28 Falmouth Road
Watertown, Mass. 02172
Gregory B. Stevens
332 Maple Avenue
Shrewsbury, Mass. 01545
Paul A. Thober
219 W. Shore Drive
Marblehead, Mass. 01945
Marylou Volonino
40 Thorton Street
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Ellen Shumsky
31 Marlboro Street
Lawrence, Mass. 01843
Russell Stevens
6 Beacon Street
Danvers, Mass. 01923
Helen R. Thomas
5 William Street
Canton, Mass. 02021
Christine B. Wald
24 Carlton Lane
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Antonia F. Shurott
105 Grant Avenue
So. Bound Broo, N.J. 08880
Christine Stewart
75 High Street
Gardener, Mass. 01440
Laurie A. Thompson
116 Linebrook Road
Ipswich, Mass. 01938
Gregory Walker
53 Norton Drive
Norwood, Mass. 02062
Joseph E. Sielawa
26Q ChiroDpp St Aot 10
Larina M. Stewart Wade R. Tiner
15 Hillcrest Road
Salem, N.H. 03079
Annette Walsh
12 Laurel Street
Medford, Mass. 02115Chicopee, Mass. 01013
r Ol-
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Jeffrey Silva
2 Daventry Ct.
Lynnfield, Mass. 01940
Cheryll E. Strider
19 Main Street
Tariffville, Ct. 06081
Stephen Torrice
20 Thistle Road
Woburn, Mass. 01801
Deirdre A. Walsh
101 Marshall St.
Watertown, Mass. 02172
Dana K. Skinner
8 Franklin Street
Danvers. Mass. 01923
Daniel J. Sullivan
172 Kingshyway
Hampton, N.H.
Robert Tremblay
6 Center Street
Amesbury, Mass. 01913
John J. Walsh
19 Neighbors Lane
Waltham, Mass. 02154
Judith A. Smith
23 Greenvale Drive
E. Northpost, N.Y. 11731
James F. Sullivan
23 Monument Avenue
Charlestown, Mass. 02129
Lee Ann Troianello
27 Woodland Street
Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Michael P. Walsh
13 School Street
Mathuen, Mass. 01844
Laura M. Smith
341 Euclid Avenue
Lynn, Mass. 01904
Kevin A. Sullivan
627 So. Union St.
Lawrence, Mass. 01843
John W. Tucker
RFD 1
Kingston, N.H. 03848
Thomas E. Walsh
112 Pearson Avenue
Somerville, Mass. 02144
Richard A. Smith
155 Westford Street
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
Walter R. Sullivan
6 Mohawk Road
Marblehead, Mass. 01945
Walter J. Tuminowski
73 Ames Street
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Jeffrey Waters
21 Henderson Circle
Salem, N.H. 03079
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James F. Weldon Roy Zagieboylo
1 Scott Drive 33 Grove Street
Peabody, Mass. 01960 Norfolk, Mass. 02056
Michael Welenc Marie Zirilli
28^6^ Street 200 Swanton St. 432
Danvefs, Mass. 01923 Winchester, Mass. 01890
Karen E. Wenderoth Bruce A. Bouchard
g|5 Craig Drive 66 Texas Avenue
^Heading, Pa. 19606 Lawrence, Mass. 01841
Patricia L. Wermers Albert F. Byrnes
19 Kenilworth Street 12 Lisburn Street
Andover, Mass. 01810 W Peabody, Mass. 01960
Bruce F. Werner Kim A. Crompton
2 Pomeroy Road 15 Brook Street
No. Reading, Mass. 01864 Methuen, Mass. 01844
John R. Wheatley Sean F. Doyle
10 Sheridan Circle 15 Wgymouth Street
Wellesley, Mass. 02181 ij Springfield, Mass. 01108
Michael H. White Richard F. Flynn
13 Mansfield Drive ',62 Summit Street
Wakefield, Mass. 01880 Peabody, Mass. 01960
Karla Wierenga Clifford P. Gallant
38 Sheridan Road 717 Salem Street
Andover, Mass. 01810 So., Groveland, Mass. 01834
K
/
Marvin K. Williams f
t,i
Paul J. Hardiman
5000 Pine Street / 19 Auburn Ct.
Philadelphia, Pa. ^143 Malden, Mass. 02148
Melvin K. Williarns James J. Healey
i^OO Pine Street’^ 59 Milk Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143 Mathuen, Mass. 01844
jj^cott W. Williams James A. Lynch
f 463 Elliott Street 81 Clifford Street
Beverly, Mass. 01915 Melrose, Mass. 02176
Daniel E. Wilson Carole E. Martin
9 Reservoir Drive 111 Evergreen Drive
Danvers, Mass. 01923 Bradford, Mass. 01830
Edward S. Wolfe George M. McCarthy
10 Carriage Hill Rd. 48 Winona Street
Andover, Mass. 01810 Peabody, Mass. 01960
Martin R. Wright Stephen T. Puzas
54 Oak Hollow Rd. 89 S. Webster St.
Springfield, Mass. 01128 Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Charles J. Wyra Richard G. Raye
111 Warren Street 130 Jackson Street
Harrison, N.J. 07029 Lynn, Mass. 01902
Kenneth Yong Joseph S. Sabelli
92 Browne Street 40 Walter Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146 Lynn, Mass. 01902
James Sidon
15 Cochrane Circle
Methuen, Mass. 01844
Patrick J. Sullivan
6 Dahlia Avenue
Peabody, Mass. 01960
Susan J. Signorelli
95 King Street
Watertown, Mass. 02172
James McGill
86 Bonney Street
Brockton, Mass. 02402
Martha Williams
230 Chickering Road
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Michael Morris
52 Jefferson Street
Newburyport, Mass.
Dennis W. Berry
51 Walnut St.
Sugus, Mass. 1906
Thomas Powers
6 Wyman Road
Lexington, Mass. 02183
Robert F. Carmichael
94 Anson Road
Concord, Mass. 01742
David R. Fabri
6 Cleveland Road
Beverly, Mass. 01915
Sharon Collins
9 Hancock Road
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
Nathan L. Foss
150 Central Street
No. Reading, Mass. 01864
Michael J. Cronin
6 Kneeland Road
Tewksbury, Mass. 01876
Carol A. Gallagher
5 Jefferson Lane
Andover, Mass. 01810
Tina P. Dulgarian
743 Trull Road
No. Tewksbury, Mass. 01876
Robert J. Gartside
31 Longwood Ave.
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
Kevin M. Gilligan
236 Bancroft Avenue
Reading, Mass. 01867
Paul Kennedy
15 Sweetser Terrace
Lynn, Mass. 01904
Sally A. Lehane
26 North Avenue
Attleboro Falls, Mass. 02763
Richard L. Livermore
17 Broad St. B 237
Nashua, N.H. 03060
Kathleen McLaughlin
430 Livingston Street
Tewksbury, Mass. 01876
Robert G. Pellegrino
85 Elmcrest Road
No. Andover, Mass. 01845
James F. Powers
41 Carter Road
Lynn, Mass. 01904
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THOMPSON'S
o % ,
Sydney S. Thompson, Manag^
Jet. Routes 114 — 125
North Andover, Mass.
,
686-4309
226
THE BOOKSTORE
David V. Bartolucci—Manager
CONGRATURATIONS
TO THE CLASS
Western Electric
227
Compliments ofPhoenix Spring Beverage
Company
Lawrence-Haverhill Division
Distributors of Malt Beverages, Wine And Glassware
Good Luck!
-JEWELERS-
• OMEGA AND BULOVA WATCHES
FINE JEWELRY
• CHINA • SILVERWARE • GIFTWARE
327 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE Tel. 6o2‘1o9Z^
Senator Sharon Pollard 1
HT I
§t
I
Best Wishes From
Representative Joseph
Hermann
228
Compliments Of
Good Luck!
Arlington Trust Trombly Motor Coach
Service, Inc.
Best Wishes
From
McCracken’s Liquors and
Wines, Inc.
MOVIE-SIZETV
Come see our giant Videobecm color TV. It's four by
SIX feet and it's free So taste one of our deliciou^menu
specialties, sip on your favorite drink and watch it all
happen .
. .
life-sized
Good Luck to the Class of 1978
Peabody
Danvers
230
Den Rock
Liquor Mart
North Andover Mall
N. Andover, Mass.
617 -683-2216
• ENGINEERS
• CONTRACTORS
UTILITY CONSTRUCTORS • CABLE SPLICERS
UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
POWER HOUSES and EUCTRIC HEAT
683-7183
CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.
FROM BOSTON CALL 227-3794
217-221 ELM ST., LAWRENCE
ENGINEERED ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
*TTiere's
more
in it
foryOu
Complete Local News/Regional
News/National News/World News/High
School and College Sports/Professional
Sports/Sports Results Charts/Dear Abby/
Lifestyle/Your Health/Comics/Jeane Dixon
Horoscope/Rev. Billy Graham/Crossword
Puzzle/Weather/Art Buchwald/
William Safire/Births and Deaths/Calendar of
Events/James Reston/Sylvia Porter/TV Listing/
Bob Greene/William F. Buckley^ Jr./Editorials/Letters to the
Editor/Bridge/Seek & Find/Through the Years/
Jack Anderson/Classified Want-Ads/Full Color News
Photos/Nikki Scott/Retail Advertising/Consumer Information/
Cartoons/Engagements/Weddings/Gardening/Political News
L^^ieeEa^leTHbime^
For home delivery, coll the Circulation Department (617) 685-1000
B Intown Lawrence • Methuen Mall
p' Andover
r
THE McCarthy insurance companies
14 Amesbury St., Lawrence, Mass. 01840
The George J. McCarthy Ins. Agency, Inc. - F.M. & T.E. Andrew
William F. McConnor Agency - John K. Norwood & Co.
Gales Insurance Agency - Lavigne Insurance Agency, Inc.
266 Broadway, Methuen, Mass. 01844
Lawrence
Cooperative
a
Bank
300 essex street
lawrence, massachusetts
branch office:
4 main street
andover, massachusetts
/
Congratulations
Ba^Bank
Merrimack Valley
Amesbury — Andover — Georgetown
Haverhill — Lawrence — Merrimac
Methuen — North Andover
Member FDIC
Bay SI
M ~W',-
M9ni]«rf«def8iOeposiHnswranceCofpofation ' Federaf Aeaerv* SvsMm
INSTA BANK Customers can do their banking 24
hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week.
® Can you?
INSTA BANK, Winthrop Avenue, South Lawrence.
4
232
LAWRENCE
SAVINGS
BANK
450 Essex St.—305 So. Broadway
Lawrence, Mass. 685-5191
228 Haverhill St.—Methuen,
Mass.
255 Essex Street
20 Jackson Street
451 Andover Street
Methuen Mall
Lawrence
Methuen
Andover
Wslretheone
tobankon.
Essex Broadway
Savings Bank: 681-75^
233
Orders to take out
MANDARIN LOUNGE
L.iwrence 682-2242 Junction Rte. 125&Rte, 133
Haverhill 372-631 1 North Andover, Mass. 01845
bix:ipM
and company
451 ANDOVER ST.. NORTH ANDOVER. MASS 01845 *617 685 6331
The Reat Estate People in Merrimack Valley
[B
realtor*
Compliments
SHERATON ROLLING GREEN MOTOR INN
Andover, Massachusetts
475-5400

Congratula tions
I
HOLIDAY INN OF LAWRENCE
1
i
B
ANDOVER
GIFT
HOUSE
Andx^jer y
^tical
EYE WEAR SPECIALIST
14 Main Street
Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Duplicated • Repoirs & Adjustments
FULL LINE OF FASHION EYEWEAR
Including Prescription & Non-Prescription
Sunglasses, Photo-Sun, Photo-Gray and Tinted Lenses
36 MAIN ST., ANDOVER Tel. 475-6084
Mon., Tues., Tours. & Sat. 9 to 5:30; Fri. 9 to 8 - closed Wed.
Andover
236
TEL. 683-1133 & 683-1031
NIGHT: 685-4545
TROMBLY BROS., INC.
DAVE, RICK & SKIP
141-153 SUTTON STREET
NO. ANDOVER, MASS. 01845
24-HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
FUELOILS AND BURNER INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SCANLON
BaRBlIMRli
LAWRENCE N.ANDOVER ANDOVER
ASItanCtmi
4704102
Practically Everything
Everything Pra<^cal
Joseph V. Ippolito
furniture showrooms
4 Union Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Tel. 686-0146
237
5 Wolcott Avenue, Lawrence, Massachusetts 01843
Telephone: 685-4383
NELSON M. PO WELL, INC.
Formerly John d Osgood. .jA- Inc
25 THORNTON AVENUE
HAVERHILL. MASSACHUSETTS 01830
Telephonf Haverhill 374-6321
Lawrence 682-6964
21 Lawrence St.
Lawrence, Mass.
686-9521
1 Lowell St.
Andover, Mass.
475-4251
238

Congratulations Graduates From Good Luck in the Future from
The 99 Fay & Driscoll, Inc.
North Andover, MA
1'
.
i-:
"
'
’
Good Luck To All Our Friends — Good Luck To The Class of 1978
The Busy B Compliments of
A Friend
240




